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Abstract: We propose a new confocal device for flow profiling in microcapillaries. A
viewfinder system is developed using a visible light microscope, allowing focusing with high
precision an 830 nm Fabry-Perot laser diode on a microchannel. By means of a novel
confocal approach, the Doppler shift produced by the particles of a turbid liquid moving in
the focal plane can be measured in real time using the well-known self-mixing effect. The
resolution of this device is characterized in function of the full width at half maximum of the
Gaussian frequency peak related to the self-mixing signal in the frequency domain. Velocity
measurements for flow rates from 0.2 to 1.6 mL/min are presented, and the results
demonstrate that the method reduces the phase noise and the effects of the out-of-focus
particles, allowing straightforward flow profiling in microchannel structures.
©2019 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
The first functional laser was presented in 1960 by Theodore H. Maiman [1]. The invention
of this source of monochromatic light is one of the most important scientific breakthroughs in
modern history, from engineering to life sciences. In this last area, it has been exploited in
applications like laser spectroscopy, microscopy, surgery and as a sensor in non-invasive
methods for measuring the velocity of fluids inside the human body [2].
Soon after the laser discovery, the first milestones in laser velocimetry occurred. The first
laser Doppler flowmeter (LDF), used for measuring the velocity of a gas flowing inside a
glass tube, was reported in 1965 by Forman et. al. [3].
As explained in [4], a conventional LDF estimates the flow velocity by means of the
Doppler shift generated in a coherent source of light divided into two optical paths using two
different approaches. In the first, an unbalanced scheme is used, a high-intensity beam
interacts with the particles of a flow that scatters a small portion of the light over a
photodetector (PD) where a low-intensity beam also converges (reference beam mode); and
another that uses two beams of equal intensity to generate interference fringes in a focal point,
where particles scatter light in any angular direction, then, a PD registers the beating in
intensity concerning the Doppler shift (differential Doppler mode).
The basis for an alternative to the double-arm LDF was presented by Rudd [5] in 1968.
He investigated the Doppler shift occurring in the light-wave of a He-Ne laser focused onto a
rotating mirror, using a PD he registered the modulation of the optical output power (OOP)
caused by the small portion of back-reflected light that is re-injected into the laser cavity after
interacting with the moving object. Later on, Shinohara et. al. [6] named this phenomenon the
Self-Mixing effect.
Self-mixing interferometry (SMI), also known as optical feedback interferometry (OFI), is
nowadays a well-established technique employed for measuring variables such as absolute
distance [7,8], displacement [8,9], vibration and velocity [10]. A SMI-based device is able to
perform similar tasks such as a Michelson or Mach–Zehnder interferometer [10], having the
additional advantage of being a self-aligned system (an additional reference arm is not
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needed) which in its basic configuration does not require optical components other than a lens
for focusing/collimating the laser beam on a target. Additionally, with the emergence of laser
diodes (LD) having a monitoring PD integrated in the same packaging, an external PD is not
needed anymore.
In recent years, the appearance of biomedical solutions based on SMI has increased [11].
Consequently, SMI flowmeters (SMF), useful for measuring the velocity of biological fluids
(both in-vivo and ex-vivo), have been previously reported by other authors [12–15].
In [16] a SMF able to reconstruct the velocity profile of streams with a low particle
concentration (single-scattering regime) is presented; however, one of the most critical issues
faced by SMF/LDF systems is dealing with turbid media (such as blood flowing into a natural
or artificial channel), because of the quantity of particles moving along the channel that
causes the photons to interact with more than one particle before to be detected (multiplescattering regime). Therefore, the Doppler shift registered is not related to the velocity of a
single particle, but to the sum of all the scattering events in the light path. This phenomenon
is known as phase noise [17], and adds a high degree of uncertainty to the measurement.
Additionally, in difference with the double-arm LDF scheme, the sensing volume of a SMF is
defined only by the numerical aperture (NA) of the optics that focuses the laser beam on the
flow. Thus, all the particles interacting in the focal region, and in a given area close to the
near and far field, will contribute to the Doppler spectrum, which causes a significant
broadening in the spectrum itself (out-of-focus particles effect) [18].
Several techniques have been presented for overcoming the previous issues [17–22].
Some of them are based on signal processing solutions, which usually make an application in
real-time impossible. As an alternative, we propose to provide confocal capabilities to a SMF
system, which allows us to exploit the ability of this microscopy technique to instantly define
a measurement volume and a sampling depth in the flow profiling of microchannels.
The well-known confocal concept, applied to microscopy, was patented by Minsky [23] in
1961, and the technique revolutionized the field of imaging by allowing researchers to obtain
optical information from different depths inside a sample. There is a vast scientific literature
on the subject [24–29]. Confocal microscopy is, by its very nature, an imaging technique; the
basic idea lies in the use of a spatial filter or pinhole (PH) placed in the conjugated plane to
eliminate the out-of-focus light reflected or emitted from the sample under observation. The
resolution of a confocal system is related to the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the
intensity point spread function (PSF) produced in the focal plane; in consequence, the
resolution is controlled by the numerical aperture of the microscope objective (MO) and the
wavelength of the coherent source of light. The diameter of the PH is determined by the
balance between sectioning strength (small diameter) and better SNR (large diameter);
therefore, the PH size must be optimized for an adequate signal detection, being small enough
to reject most of the out-of-focus light without compromising the SNR [25].
Based on the above facts, we define a confocal system as one that uses a mechanical
optical filter to reduce the out-of-focus and phase noise effects, which allows unambiguous
data acquisition from a very specific focal plane. In the present work, thus, we propose a
novel confocal self-mixing (CSMI) approach, where a MO with high-NA (0.55) controls the
sensing volume in combination with a spatial filter, reducing the noise produced by the
particles moving in the out-of-focus region and the multiple scattered photons that reaches the
cavity of an 830 nm Fabry-Perot (FP) laser diode.
It was proposed in [30,31] that a single-mode optical fiber coupled into a laser acts as a
spatial filter for achieving confocal performance in microscopy imaging. In [32–34] the SMI
signal was obtained by coupling a semiconductor laser onto an optical fiber, and the fiber was
later inserted directly into a blood vessel to measure the flow conditions. The Doppler
spectrum reported, however, exhibits the typical broadening caused by the phase noise and
the out-of-focus particles effect. It is important to note that the authors do not mention any
confocal implication in using an optical fiber for SMI sensing.
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In [35] it is stated that the micrometrical cavity of a single-mode laser is equivalent to a
PH in confocal microscopy and, therefore, the signal obtained as a result of the modulation of
the OOP produced by the back-reflected light that re-enters the cavity is equivalent to a
confocal signal. It has been accepted in consequence that SMI is by its very nature a confocal
technique. This approach was applied in [36], where a confocal architecture based on the SMI
effect is used to image dynamic turbid media by acquiring confocal reflectance and Doppler
signals; and in [37], where a confocal laser feedback tomograph based on SMI acquire crosssectional and volumetric images of a two-layered skin tissue phantom that contains a 200 µm
diameter channel where a 10% Intralipid solution flows.
However, we demonstrate that a spatial filter effectively increases the confocal
capabilities of a SMI-based flowmeter when is combined with a high-NA microscope
objective, which allows real-time velocity profiling in microchannel structures.
This novel confocal device aims to provide the basis towards a medical grade alternative
for the diagnosis and prognosis of diseases involving alterations in the characteristics of body
fluids moving inside biological or artificial capillaries, in both in-vivo or ex-vivo applications
(e.g. determination of the vertical growth phase of cutaneous melanoma, in-vivo burn depth
determination, thrombosis, hypercholesterolemia, among others). In addition, we enhance the
effectivity of the flow profiling by including a visual tracking system of the laser spot. This
allow to focus precisely on a given region of interest, while providing a real-time depthsectioning capability not presented in other methods.
Next, the theoretical framework is explained; from these bases, the design of our confocal
scheme is detailed. In section 3, we characterize the resolution of our system and present the
measurements corresponding to the maximum velocity of an emulsion composed by 5% fat
milk and 95% distilled water pumped into a microcapillary of ≈235 μm in radius. We
compare a non-confocal measurement against three confocal registers for nine different flow
rates to demonstrate that our system effectively reduces the phase noise and the out-of-focus
particles effect, significantly improving the results. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section
4.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Theoretical approach
Let us considerer a system like the one depicted in Fig. 1, where a laminar fluid under a
Newtonian regime flows inside a microcapillary. The velocity profile of this fluid can be
described through the Hagen-Poiseuille law:

r2 
V ( r ) = Vmax  1 − 2  .
 R 

(1)

where V(r) is the flow velocity at a given point r from the center of the microcapillary of
radius R (where r = 0) to its interior wall (where r = R). Thus, the maximum velocity Vmax is
found in the center of the channel, tending to become null at the walls.
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Fig. 1. Schemaatic diagram of a basic
b
laser Dopplerr flowmeter basedd on SMI.

A laser so
ource is focuseed at the centeer of the channnel, producingg a beam waisst w0 at a
given focal distance
d
f, wheere the energy
y of the radiaation reaches iits maximum intensity,
falling off graadually along the
t propagation axis in direcction to the foccusing lens andd the farfield. The fluid contains scaatterers, which
h are uniformlyy distributed inn the liquid foorming an
emulsion; thee scatterers flow at a veloccity V(r) (deppendent on itss location r innside the
channel), and
d interact with the photons present
p
in the laser illuminaation volume, ccausing a
Doppler shift represented by
y:
FD =

2nV ( r ) ( cos θ )

λ

.

(2)

he Doppler-shifted frequency
y, n is the refrractive index oof the emulsionn, θ is the
where FD is th
angle between
n the laser pro
opagation axis and the velociity vector, andd λ is the waveelength of
the laser beam
m in the vacuum
m.
SMI, equiivalently, occurrs when a miniimal amount oof back-scattereed photons re-eenters the
laser cavity th
hrough the focu
using lens, mo
odulating the O
OOP of the laseer according too the shift
in frequency they
t
hold. The modulation in
n the OOP (Pτ) has been explaained in [38–40] as:

Pτ = P0 [1 + m τ ] .

(3)

 τ = cos (ωF t ) .

(4)

where P0 is th
he OOP of the free-running laaser without feeedback, m is tthe modulationn index of
the laser inten
nsity (≈10−3),  τ is the interference functtion that explaiins the influennce of the
feedback in the
t laser emisssion, t stands for time and ω Ft is the lighht phase underr external
optical feedbaack.
The SMI process can bee mathematicaally explained uusing a Fabry--Perot cavity m
model, as
shown in Fig. 2:

Fig. 2. Scheme of a Fabry-Perot cavity
c
model for a LD under optical feedback.

wo facets witth a reflectio
on coefficientt r1 and r2 amplifies an injected
Where tw
electromagnettic field until it
i reaches a lassing threshold sstate after seveeral round tripss inside a
cavity of leng
gth l (identified
d as internal cav
vity). When thhe resultant emiission interactss with the
surface of a taarget moving with
w a velocity V at a distancce L (external ccavity), a fractiion of the
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light is back-reflected to the laser cavity due to the surface reflection coefficient rs.
According to [40], the surface roughness must be significant compared to the laser
wavelength in order to modulate the external cavity and produce a Doppler shift. This backreflected field modulates the light phase without feedback ω0t = 4πVLt/λ0, being λ0 the laser
wavelength without feedback. The light phase under feedback ωFt is then found solving the
phase equation:

ωF t = ω0t − C sin (ωF t + arc tan α ) .

(5)

Here, C is the feedback level factor, which is related to the quantity of the back-reflected
light that re-enters the cavity, and α is the line-width enhancement factor [41]. C is of special
interest because it explains the strength of the changes in the behavior of the laser due to
optical feedback; when C < 1, a unique solution that satisfies (5) can be found; otherwise, for
C > 1 several external cavity modes may satisfy the phase equation [42].
C is determined by:
C =γ

ηL
1+ α 2 .
ηl

(6)

where η L = 2L/c and ηl = 2l/c are the time of flight in the external and internal cavity
respectively, c stands for the speed of light in vacuum, and:
rs
(7)
(1 − r22 ) .
r2
The time-domain SMI signal obtained due to the modulation in the OOP, exhibits a fringe
pattern equivalent to that found in a Michelson or Mach–Zehnder interferometer; therefore,
its frequency corresponds to the Doppler frequency associated to the velocity at which the
target is moving. This allows a simple frequency analysis by means of an FFT algorithm.
Figure 3 presents experimental results of SMI signals on solid and liquid targets. When
the beam interacts with an oscillating solid target, the amplitude of the signal is clear and
shows the time dependence of the movement of the target (Fig. 3(a)) and the associated
Fourier transform with a single frequency peak (Fig. 3(c)). In the scenario depicted in Fig. 1,
where a liquid element is involved, the resulting SMI signal includes the Doppler frequencies
corresponding to the velocity V(r) of all the photons scattered around the focal point and a
certain region above and below it. As a consequence, the time-domain signal becomes much
more complex (Fig. 3(b)) and the FFT spectrum obtained will not show a single frequency
peak but a broad band of them (Fig. 3(d)).

γ=
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Fig. 3.
3 Comparison beetween two SMI signals: (a) shoows the time-dom
main signal of ann
oscillaating solid target and
a (c) its corresponding frequency--domain plot. In (bb), the SMI signall
was obtained
o
from a tu
urbid liquid flowin
ng inside a pipe. H
Here, the signal v aries in amplitudee
and frequency
f
according the quantity and velocity of tthe particles crosssing through thee
illumiination volume in
n a given momeent. This is eviddent in its frequeency-domain plot,
presen
nted in (d).

2.2. Experim
mental setup
The proposed
d confocal flow
wmeter based on
n SMI is illustrrated in Fig. 4..

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram
d
of the CSM
MI flowmeter.

An 830 nm
m GaAlAs laseer diode (Opneext, Inc. HL83338MG) is collim
mated using a LT220PB collimation
n system (Thorrlabs, Inc.) (1). An xy mechaanical stage aligns a pinholee with the
center of the laser emission
n (2), which sh
hapes the beam
m making it ciircular and conntrols the
me. After the pinhole arrang
gement, the shhaped beam arrrives to a 50::50 beam
sensing volum
splitter (Thorllabs, Inc.) (3), which directss half of the beeam towards an infinity-corrrected dry
microscope ob
bjective (4), reesponsible for focusing
f
the ligght over a Durran glass microocapillary
of ≈235 μm in
n radius and n = 1.47 (5) and
d for collectingg a portion of the light back--reflected
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from the sam
mple to send itt back to the beam splitter. There, half oof the reflectedd light is
transmitted to
o a digital cam
mera (Canon EO
OS 1000D) (6)) which displayys a real-time image of
the microcapiillary and the laaser spot. The other optical ppath passes thrrough the pinhoole again,
filtering most of the scattereed light coming
g from regions other than the focal plane.
ned before, thee coherent ligh
ht that makes its way back tto the laser caavity after
As explain
interacting wiith the scattereers flowing insside the micro capillary, causses a modulatiion in the
LD OOP prod
ducing the SM
MI signal. This phenomenon iis registered ussing the PD inncluded in
the LD packaaging. The ressulting electriccal signal is thhen filtered annd amplified bby a data
acquisition caard (7), and processed
p
using
g a digital osccilloscope withh USB comm
munication
(Pico Picosco
ope 4227) (8). Apart from th
he confocal dessign, an additiional white ligght source
(9) was added
d for illuminatiion of the samp
ple, a 3-axis meechanical stagee (10) is responnsible for
positioning th
he microcapilllary under thee focal plane, and a medicaal grade syrinnge pump
(Harvard App
paratus Pump 11 Elite) (11
1) derives an emulsion of 5% fat milk and 95%
distilled waterr into the micro
ocapillary at a controlled flow
w rate with an accuracy of ± 0.5%.
3. Experime
ents and resu
ults
First, the implications of thee pinhole diam
meter (ø) and thhe NA of the m
microscope objjective in
the sensing volume and SN
NR are investig
gated. Six pinhholes (Thorlabs, Inc.) with ddiameters:
00, 700, 600 an
nd 500 μm ( ± 10
1 μm) were teested. They weere combined w
with three
1000, 900, 80
different long
g working distaance microscop
pe objectives: 10x, NA = 0.330; 20x, NA = 0.42 and
50x, NA = 0.5
55 (Optem, LW
WD, M-Plan Ap
po).
As it can be seen in Fig
g. 5, we obtained a well-definned laser spot with each com
mbination
and, as expectted, the spot size in the focal plane decreasees using the higghest NA.

Fig. 5. Laser spots obtaiined using three different microscoppe objectives: (a) 110x, NA = 0.3; (b))
20x, NA
N = 0.42; and (c)) 50x, NA = 0.55. Pinhole diameterr from left to right: no pinhole, 10000
μm, 900 μm, 800 μm, 700
7 μm, 600 μm an
nd 500 μm. Scale on the right show
ws size on the focall
plane of the objective.

A smallerr PH diameterr brings on a better resolutiion in depth ssectioning, buut also an
expected decaay in the opticaal power, reported in Table 11, which becom
mes a relevant trade-off
of the system
m. The improveement in the shape
s
of the laaser spot due to the PH mayy be also
appreciated in
n Fig. 5.
Table 1. Optical power measured
d from each confi
figuration reporteed in Fig. 4
Pinhole diam
meter (μm)

Microscop
pe
objective

No PH

1000

900

8000

700

600

500

10x, NA = 0.3
0

7.21 mW

2.34 mW

1..99 mW

1.69 m
mW

1.39 mW

1.04 mW

0.78 mW

20x, NA = 0.42

7.22 mW

2.36 mW

1..97 mW

1.72 m
mW

1.41 mW

1.07 mW

0.78 mW

50x, NA = 0.55

6.17 mW

2.08 mW

1..78 mW

1.52 m
mW

1.23 mW

0.97 mW

0.68 mW

The OOP measured directly in front off the collimatinng lens was 22..1 mW. This m
means that
taking into acccount the lossses because off the optical annd mechanicall elements in tthe setup,
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when a combination of PH ø = 500 μm an
nd NA = 0.55 MO is used, just ≈3% of thee original
t
microcapiillary. Subsequuently, the am
mount of lighht power
optical emisssion reaches the
propagated in
nside the turbid
d medium that will be back-rreflected to thee laser cavity aand cause
the SMI effecct will be extreemely small. This
T
can be coonsidered bothh as an advantaage and a
disadvantage, because in so
ome cases it maay be desirablee to control thhe power emisssion so as
not to damagee the sample un
nder analysis, especially
e
in biiological studiees.
The resolu
ution of any confocal
c
system
m is defined aas the ability too discriminatee between
two different points inside a sample. Th
he greater the rresolution, thee smaller the m
minimum
hich these two
o points can bee recognized ass separate objeects [43]. As m
mentioned
distance at wh
before, this iss related to th
he NA of the MO
M and λ. Thhe lack of a reeference arm iin a SMF
configuration implies that the
t NA will be responsible for the resoluttion of the sysstem; not
only because of the size of the laser spot produced by thhe optics but ffor the amountt of backc
from the diffusive target, influenncing therefore the SNR
scattered light that will be collected
and FWHM of
o the frequenccy-domain sign
nal, as reportedd in [44]. Usingg a MO of 50xx and NA
= 0.55, we minimize
m
the ellliptical laser spot
s
to øy ≈188 μm and øx ≈
≈9 μm; and whhen a PH
diameter of 90
00 μm was em
mployed, the diaameter of the sspot was reducced up to ≈8 μm
m. In Fig.
6 we contrast the illuminatio
on volume pro
oduced by the M
MO when no P
PH is used (lefft) against
on using a PH ø = 900 μm. Inn agreement with what was eexplained,
the volume off a configuratio
the microscop
pe objective off NA = 0.55 waas used for the confocal meassurements.

Fig. 6.
6 Comparison between
b
two illum
mination volumess produced by a 50x microscopee
objecttive with NA = 0.5
55: (a) without pin
nhole; (b) using a pinhole of 900 μm
m in diameter. λ =
830 nm.

The view
wfinder system
m, composed by
b the 50x M
MO, the whitte light sourcce and a
commercial CMOS
C
cameraa Canon EOS 1000D, allow
ws to focus thee beam preciseely at the
of ≈235 μm in
center of the microcapillary
m
n radius. An em
mulsion compoosed of 5% fat milk and
95% distilled water was pum
mped inside th
he microcapillaary at a flow raate of 0.7 mL/m
min, with
the pump ratee (PR) controlleed by a medicaal grade syringge pump (Harvaard Apparatus Pump 11
Elite) and a 10 mL glass//plastic syringee (Hamilton G
Gastight 1010 RN) coupledd into the
y by means of a neonatal feed
ding tube (Bet--El).
microcapillary
Using a laateral image of
o the microcap
pillary, similarr to that show
wn in Fig. 6, w
we set the
angle between
n the velocity vector
v
and the beam propagaation axis to bee θ = 80°. We m
measured
the Doppler shift
s
produced by the particlees of fat milk ccrossing througgh the focal plaane using
seven configu
urations: first, without imply
ying any confoocal behavior ((without PH); aand later,
using PH diam
meters from 10
000 to 500 μm.
In Fig. 7, we compare th
he FWHM of an
a average of thirty-one freqquency spectraa obtained
c
As can be interpreted froom [40], thee low-frequenccy peaks
from each configuration.
correspond to
o the statistical convolution of
o the effect off the multiple m
mini-displacem
ments that
the particles suffer
s
while cro
ossing the focaal plane. Also, other authors ddescribe it as ““pedestal”
components due
d to the Gau
ussian envelop
pe of the Dopppler signal [4]]. The sharpneess of the
frequency peaaks related to the Doppler shifts
s
occurringg in the centeer of the microocapillary
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suggest that multiple
m
scatterring (phase no
oise) and the ouut-of-focus par
articles effect hhave been
reduced [45].

Fig. 7.
7 Comparison between seven frequ
uency spectra obttained from a pum
mping rate of 0.77
mL/m
min using seven PH configuration
ns. The FWHM corresponding too a non-confocall
measu
urement (without PH)
P was 48.86 kH
Hz. For a PH ø from
m 1000 to 500 μm
m, the FWHM wass
21.12 kHz, 19.85 kHz, 14.93 kHz, 19.68 kHz,
k
19.17 kHz annd 17.64 kHz, resppectively.

The FWH
HM is also relaated with the scattering
s
coeffficient [13] annd PR, thus, w
we used a
highly scatterring fluid expeecting the phasse noise to be noticeable in the SMI signaal. As the
device describ
bed here is aim
med to providee the basis forr a medical deevice, it is worrth noting
that fat milk diluted
d
in wateer is a common
nly used phanttom that closelly resembles thhe optical
properties of blood
b
at 830 nm
m [11,22,36].
Next, we evaluate severral PR using PH
P ø = 900, 8800 and 700 μ
μm. In additionn, a nonhout PH) was performed forr comparison. IIn Fig. 8 we ppresent an
confocal measurement (with
average of thiirty-one measu
urements for the most significcant PR. The m
maximum PR teested was
1.6 mL/min, whose
w
maximu
um velocity at the center of th
the microcapilllary theoreticallly equals
to ≈307 mm/s. According to
t [46], the av
verage blood fllow velocity inn human vesseels varies
m/s to 0.3 mm/ss depending on
n the vessel typpe, so we conssidered that a m
maximum
from 300 mm
flow velocity of 300 mm/s would
w
be a goo
od limit for ourr experiments.

Fig. 8.
8 Frequency specctra for several flo
ow rates (0.2, 0.33, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9, 1 , 1.2, 1.4 and 1.66
mL/m
min): (a) Non-confo
ocal measurement;; (b) PH ø = 900; ((c) PH ø = 800 andd (d) PH ø = 700.

The frequency spectra for
fo the non-con
nfocal measureements are pressented in Fig. 88(a). Due
NA microscopee objective, it was possible to determine the maximum
m velocity
to the high-N
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from 0.2 to 0.7 mL/min usiing the well-kn
nown cutoff freequency methood [45]; howevver, from
L/min, the Do
oppler frequenccy peak cannoot be easily deetermined. In the other
0.9 to 1.6 mL
hand, in Figs. 8(b)–8(d), thee confocal meaasurements cleaarly show the ffrequency peakks related
to the Doppleer shift that occcurs in the ceenter of the miicrocapillary fo
for all PR. As it can be
noticed in Fig
g. 8(d), the SN
NR obtained ussing a PH ø = 700 μm and P
PR = 1.6 mL/s, was not
enough to acchieve a conffocal measurem
ment. In Fig. 9(a), the theeoretical valuees of the
maximum flo
ow velocities and
a the experim
mental measurrements are coontrasted; whille in Fig.
9(b) the stand
dard deviation
n for each flow
w rate calculaated from nineety-three meassurements
using the three different PH ø (thirty-one for
f each one) iss presented.

Fig. 9.
9 (a) Plot of the theoretical
t
maxim
mum flow velocitiees and the experim
mental results; (b))
Standard deviation (SD
D) obtained for each
e
flow rate baased in ninety-thrree measurements,
thirty--one for each PH ø.
ø AVG is the averrage for each flow
w rate measurementt.

Finally, we
w used a PH
H ø = 800 μm
m to reconstruuct the velocityy profile of tthe entire
microcapillary
y for a PR = 0..5 mL/min. Firrst we did a lateeral scan, and tthen a depth seectioning;
in both cases, we did thirty
y-one measureements each 400 μm starting from the centter of the
microcapillary
y to the walls. We found thaat near the miccrocapillary waalls, the frequeency peak
related to thee measured veelocity is supeerimposed on the parasitic low-frequenciees of the
spectrum, preeventing an acccurate measureement. Also, thhe SNR for measurements deeeper than
≈995 μm (con
nsidering the 36 μm thickneess of the miccrocapillary waall) was too pooor to be
reliable. This can be attributted either to the effective foc al length (EFL
L) of the MO (44 mm), to
g coefficient off the emulsion, or a combinaation of both. The theoreticaal Hagenthe scattering
Poiseuille pro
ofile and the confocal
c
measu
urements are ppresented in F
Fig. 10, properrly fitting
with our meassurements.

Fiig. 10. Plot of the theoretical
t
Hagen--Poiseuille profile and the confocal m
measurements.
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4. Conclusions
We have presented a prototype of a confocal SMI-based flowmeter, aimed to provide the
basis for developing medical resources for the prognosis and diagnosis of diseases involving
changes in the velocity profile of body fluids in-vivo and/or ex-vivo, or as auxiliary
equipment for infusion therapies. The proposed CSMI system was used to measure the
Doppler frequency concerning the maximum velocity present in the center of a laminar flow
inside a microcapillary of ≈235 μm in radius in real-time over a highly scattering medium (an
emulsion of 5% fat milk and 95% distilled water) and under relatively high flow rates (Up to
1.6 mL/min). Due to our confocal approach, not used in a SMI setup before, no signal
processing other than a fast Fourier transform on the signal was needed to obtain the Doppler
frequency and the maximum velocity of the particles flowing in the center of the
microcapillary. This shows the phase noise and the effect of out-of-focus particles were
effectively reduced by using a mechanical optical filter. By integrating an optical microscope
in the setup, aiming the laser over a very specific region of interest is possible and allows us
to perform non-invasive depth sectioning by changing the focal point along a vertical section
of the microcapillary. This feature can be an important tool for the prognosis and treatment of
diseases that involve the alteration of the velocity profile of physiological fluids, originated
by intrinsic (e.g. embolisms, thrombosis and angiopathies) or extrinsic causes (e.g.
traumatisms, burns or iatrogenic effects). Although we have presented an average of thirtyone confocal signals obtained in a single measurement in different conditions, equivalent
results can be achieved using a single capture in real time. Yet we have reported here a
confocal depth limit of ≈995 μm, this can be improved by varying parameters such as optical
output power, pinhole diameter and even the numerical aperture or effective focal length of
the microscope objective; this limit also varies depending on the scattering coefficient of the
sample under analysis. We are reporting results for a wavelength of 830 nm because at the
near-infrared region scattering becomes dominant due to reduced absorption of tissue, usually
designated as the diagnostic window. Thus, the SNR in a SMI-based system is improved at
this wavelength due to reduced absorption while scattering effects become more visible.
However, wavelength can be adapted depending on the optical properties of the target, or the
laser safety specifications required on medical applications. Regarding this last issue, the
OOP of the laser source and the NA of the MO need be modified in order to meet the laser
safety standards according the laser-tissue interactions and the desired application. The results
obtained and the requirements of each application should be analyzed individually.
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